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ANNUAL REPORT 

The Committee has decided to issue an Annual Report, for 
better information of members as to the current activities of 
Committee and of the Club. The Report for I942 is subjoined : 

• 

the 
the 

MEMBERSHIP. Details of deaths, resignations, elections and re
elections are given in the special supplement added to the Rules and 
List of Members for 1942. The numbers of the Club are now 578, 
a decrease of I3 on the figures for January 1, 1942. In this connection it 
may be also mentioned that we are carrying on our List of Members 
the names of 24 members formerly resident in occupied European 
countries, with whom, of course, it has been impossible to com
municate. We are happy to report that communications with most 
of our Swiss members were maintained up to November I942. It is 
hoped that regular postal facilities between England and Switzerland 
will be resumed in the near future. 

At its meeting in January 1942 the Committee resolved that the 
question of the reinstatement of all Honorary Members whose names 
have been removed from the List during the present war should be 
brought up for consideration after the conclusion of hostilities. · 

AccouNTS. An examination of the published Statement of Receipts 
and Expenditure shows a deficit of £I79, of which £I6o can be ac
counted for by loss of revenue on investments due to the sale and 
reinvestment of the Club's securities, by the increased net cost of the 
ALPINE JouRNAL, and by the fact that subscriptions of 19 members 
remained unpaid on December 31. In general, items of expenditure 
show that economies have been effected, and the decision of the Com
mitte_e to place the contract for printing the current -volume of the 
ALPINE JouRNAL w:ith the Cloister Press Limited of Heaton Mersey, 
Manchester, will, it is hoped, further reduce our expenditure during 
the current year. 

In July the Con1mittee had under consideration the joint recom
mendations of Mr. C. H. Pasteur and Mr. J. 0. Walker in connection 
with the Club's investments. It was eventually decided that these 
should be sold and that the proceeds should be reinvested in redeemable 
stocks. This was done, and details of the new investments are shown 
in the Balance Sheet. The Club's holding of £3,4Io IS. 7d. of 3!% 
Conversion Loan was sold at I07.-i\-ths and £900 of 3!% War Loan 
at I05·ls ths. 

To save expense and paper, it has been decided to circulate only the 
list of Additions and Corrections to the I 942 List of Members in place 
of the full List of Members hitherto published annually. 

With the object of raising revenue attempts have been made to let 
the Hall of the Club for the purpose of meetings, so far without success ; 
but in the course of the year the Hall has· been used by kindred clubs 
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and societies for their meetings at nominal charges to cover out of 
pocket expenses. 

PRESENTATIONS AND BEQUESTS. In memory of Mr. Godfrey A. 
Solly and Mr. G. R. Speaker, the Alpine Club received some .valuable 
additions presented by Mrs. Solly and Mrs. Speaker. Mrs. R. Tucker 
Pain (since deceased), daughter of the late Edward Shiriey Kennedy, 
xst Vice-President and znd President of the Alpine Club, presented 
to the Club her father's ice-axe and alpenstock, a small collection of 
geological specimens, and a collection of pictures. Two of these are 
by Elijah Walton, the remainder being the work of her husband. 

Purchases of Silver Plate under the terms of the Withers Bequest of 
£xos (1939) have now been completed and the following articles have 
been bought : 

a two handled vase-shaped tea-urn, square plinth and ball feet, with 
beaded border engraved with a coat of arms, 19 inches high, dated 1780; 

a Queen Anne large plain two-handled cup on circular moulded foot, 
the body with almost straight sides, with a rib round the centre and 
scroll handles chased with foliage, 6! inches high, dated Exeter 1712; 

an antique hot water jug, base-shaped on foot, with engraved 
festoons and bands ; period George Ill, dated 1785, maker J. D. 
Enzilow. 

In the selection and purchase of these articles the Committee have 
had the advice and help of Mr. Cecil A. Hunt, R.W.S., and Mr. 
R. W. Lloyd. 

The Robert Corry Bequest of £zoo (1941) has now been invested in 
3% Savings Bonds. 

GENERAL. At its weeting in April 1942 the Committ~e decided 
that .the customary high Alpine standard of qualification could not 
with advantage be mainta1ned during th-ese years of crisis ; and t4at 
a relaxation should be accepted in principle, which would allow of 
evidence of a sincere and continued interest iP active mountaineering, 
both retrospective and prospective, to be given due weight. 

In place of the late Mr. Speaker, the Committee has nominated 
Mr. J. L. Long land as the representative of the Alpine Club on the 
Standing Committee on N ationai Parks of the Council for the Preserva
tion of Rural England and Wales. 

Since the beginning of the war the Committee has, through the 
medium .of the Club circulars, made known its desire to offer such 
hospitality as lay within its power to all members of overseas moun
taineering clubs. The net result has been slightly disappointing, the 
main difficulty b~ing to locate these mountaineers. Memb~rs are 
urged to communicate the names and addresses of any such chmbers 
with whom they may come into contact. The few Canadian, New 
Zealand and American guests whom the Club has been able to entertain 
have been very appreciative of the hospitality offered . 

• 
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In this connexion it may be mentioned that an invitation was ex
tended to our Honorary Member, Field-Marshal Smuts to dine with 
the Club during his sojourn in this country. Owing to great pressure 
of work, he very reluctantly had to decline. 

Since March 1941, .a proposal h2s been before the Committee for 
the publication of a History of the Alpine Club. After prolonged 
consideration, it \Vas resolved : 

(a) that the subject of the book should be the history of the Aipine 
Club, in its relationship V\tith the development of the British 
attitude to V\ ards mountain climbing, and 'vith the development 
of mountaineering in general : 

(b) that Mr. H. E. G. Tyndale and Mr. R. L. G. Irving should be 
invited to undertake the joint authorship : 

(c) that a small committee, consisting of Sir Claud Schuster, Colonel 
Strutt and Mr. G. Winthrop Young, should be appointed, to 
advise and consult with the joint authors, whene' er occasion 
should arise. 

In April 1942, Mr. Tyndale and Mr. Irving having accepted, it was 
~ecided to invite them to proceed forthwith with the production.of 
the book, and tel).tative discussions with regard to publication were 
begun vvith a firm of publishers . 

. 

• 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE ALPINE CLUB 
• • • 

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the Club was held in the Hall, 
74 South Audley Street, London, W.I, on Tuesday, December 8, 1942, 
at 3 P.M., Mr. G. Winthrop Young, President, in the Chair. 

. 
THE PRESIDENT announced that at their meeting that afternoon the 

Committee had elected the following candidates, namely : Mr. J. E. Q. 
Barford, Dr. Jakub Z. Bujak, Capt. F. R. G. Chew, Mr. R. S. Dadson, 
Capt. James B. Joyce, R.A.M.C., and re-elected Surgeon-Lieut. 
J. C. Ryle, R.N.V.R. 

As provided by Rule 29, there being no other candidates, the Presi
dent declared the following elections and re-elections as Officers and 
Elective Members of Committee forf the year 1943 : 

• 

Vice-President : Mr. H. MacRobert, in the place of Mr. C. H. 
Pasteur whose term of office expires. . 

Elective Members of Committee : Mr. Peter Bicknell, Mr. Michael 
Harmer, Mr. Robert Jeffrey, Dr. G. Graham Macphee, Dr. George 
Salt, and Dr. C. B. M. Warren, in the places of Professor G. I. Finch, 
M.B.E., D.Sc., F.R.S., Dr. Charles F. Hadfield and Mr. Cecil A. Hunt, 
R.W.S., whose terms of office expire ; Flight-Lieut. Lord David 
Douglas-Hamilton, R.A.F.V.R., and Lieut. C. W. F. Noyce, K.R.R.C., 
resigned, now serving abroad ; and the late G. R. Speaker. 
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